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SATURDAY MORNING2

REV.BROTHERKKATIAN 
IS LIEUTENANT-COLONEL

;

FIND TENSION EXISTS
i 2I Î

il■

SCHOMBERG FALL FAIR PETER DRAKE REMANDED! '•! ViseMember of Christian Brothers 
De La Salle Institute 

Honored.
Times and Daily Mail Report 

Trouble Over Conscription 
and Balkans.- DREW BIG ATTENDANCE•rt

8
An.appointment of particular Interest 

to toe Catholics of the city is that whleh 
has been conferred by the militia de
partment at Ottawa upon Rev. Brother 
Rogation, a member of the Chrietltn 
Brothers of De la Salle Institute, Duke 
street. , . _

The reverend gentleman has been ga
zetted to the rank of honorary lient, 
colonel of Catholic cadets of the separ
ate schools and De La Salle Institute.

Lieut.-Colonel Rev. Brother Rogation 
is a member of the executive committees 
of the Strathcona Trust and cadets and 
Inspector of schools under the separate 
school board.

il Charged With. Being Implicated 
in Pocke Picking at Wood- 

bridge Fair.

i ]
Numbers and Size and Quality of 

Entries Up to High 
Standard.

s-LONDON, Oct. 16, 8.28 a~m—Ac
cording to The Times and The Dally 
Mall tension exists In the British 
Cabinet over toe questions of con
scription, the Balkan situation and 
the Dardanelles expedition, while 

|j there is gossip over the continued ab-
1,1 eence of Sir Edward Carson, the at

torney-general, from the caiblrtet meet
ings. He has not been present at any 
of the three meetings held this week.

There is a feeling of dissatisfaction 
among the members of parllameiyt at 
the inadequacy of the explanation of 
the Balkan situation given Thursday 
by Blr Edward Grey, the'British for
eign minister. As a result there are 
demands that the government give the 
house of commons an opportunity to 
discuss the matter and also for the 
government to make a frank statement
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Peter Drake, atlas Mitchell Badgely, 
before Pdlice Magistrate Brunton inSCHOMBERG, Oct 15.—Those Who 

felled to take in the Schombcrg Fair 
missed one of the beet or the season, 
the attendance of 4UU0 Is perhaps the 
largest in Its history, which rescues baclt 
over half a century. The en .ries in au 
departments were equal or larger than 
any previous exhibitions, and for quality 
much better.

Large entries were made in the light 
and heavy classes for horses, and prom
inent horsemen such as T. W. Graham 
of Claremont and L M. Uardhouee oi 
Weston, who were present, gave expres
sion that in their opinion they were as 
fine a lot of horses as were exhibited 
a. any fair this season. ;

The show of cattle was also a good 
one, particularly \n Durham, Holateln and 
Jersey classes!. Sheep and swine were 
among the best -exhibits, and had large 
entries in toe several classes

reputation
for a large entry and excellent work In 
women's handiwork, and fully sustained 
its past record this yeat.

Fruit, vegetables and roots were extra 
good quality and a large show,

A good pair of road horses owned by 
Ad. Penfield of Tottenham were award
ed flist honors with S. Hastings second. 
John Palmer, Richmond H1H, landed first 
for 2-year-old and 3-year-old roadsters 
with an extra good pair. In the 2-year- 
old carriage class J. T. Devene was first, 
R. Sinclair, Bradford, second. R. Pat
te rron, Dunkerron, was the winner with 
bis agricultural team.

Some ex.ra good heavy 
were shown With A. Cveis 
first; I. A. Wray and H. ....
ond and third. In the 2-year-old draft 
E. Wray, Schomberg, was first, with W. 
J. Ness. Gormley, second.

Draft broad mare—W. Ferris, Bradford.
Single carriage—A. Adams, Lefroy ; I. 

Devine, Weston ; G. Legarth, Schomberg, 
in that order.

Great Interest was centered in the driv
ing class for the fair sex. The much- 
coveted prize, known as Echard'.’s spe
cial, a beautiful set of silverware, was 
awarded to Miss Myrtle M. Olfcln of Al- 
Hston. In the open Class Miss Calhoun 
of Schomberg was the winner, with Miss 
Modain second.

Judging all thru was very satisfactorily 
done by P. E. Rowen, Mt. Albert, and 
H. A. Dolson, Cheltenham, in light 
horses, and John Boa*. Queensvllle, and 
A. 8. Russell, Centre ville, in heavy class:

The speeding events resulted as follows 
and provided somo good racing:

Open trot or pace—1, Furlosa; 2, Gor
don Prince; 3, Lettie D.

2.36 class—1, Decuator; 2, Major Day; 
3, Tod; 4, Brown Frido; 6. Sunny Jim.

The Aurora Band supplied the music 
during the afternoon.

'was php
the county police court yesterday after- 

the charge of being implicated 
in pocket picking, which took place at 
Woodbridge Fair on Thanksgiving. Drake 
has an unsavory reputation In Montreal, 
and both he and Casey falling sufficient 
bail were remanded for a week. Casey 

trial, but Drake
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ÇIEW FALL ■ : •; ROUMANIA REAFFIRMS

NEUTRALITY DECISION

Military Precautions Taken on 
Each Frontier—German Sub

marines at Varna.
BUCHAREST, Wednesday Got U,~ 

Via Paris, Got. 16.—(Delayed in transmis! 
sion).—The cabinet after again going 
over the war situation today made * 

of Roumanie' Al aSBH 
precautions have been taken on 
Roumanie’» frontiers.

HATS
asked for summary 
elected to go before a Jury.

Charles S. Tarley, charged by his wife 
with disorderly conduct and being drunk, 
pleaded that liquor was tne cause of aK 
his trouble, and this was corroborated 
by his wife, who stated that when sober 
Tarley was kind to her and the child- 

His worship gave the husband some 
good aound advice and a reconciliation 
followed the charge being withdrawn.

Garnet HySlop. Who runs a "Jitney 
on the Weston road, ran into* rig a day 
or two ago driven by R. H. Livingstone 
of Etobicoke, in which were Mrs. Liv
ingstone and a child. The front wheel 
of the rig was torn off and Mrs. Liv
ingstone, who was rendered unconscious, 
was carried Into Dr. Sproule’s surgery. 
When the case was called yesterday Mrs.
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($2.50 VALUE)HOTEL TECK . REV. BROTHER’ROGATIAN

Given rank of honorary lieutenant- 
colonel.

t VIran.
. eolutio 

poo tiei 
pence

perior

Quality, service and fair prices are 
the combination that have made the 
Hotel Teck so popular with the busi
ness men. Luncheon daily, 11.30 to 
S.8Ô, at fifty cents-

This fair always had the
Livingstone was too ill to appear, and 
It was" further adjourned.

John Smith, arrested on toe charge of 
stealing am overcoat from Rev. Thomas 
Tremaine of Mlmlco, and sentenced yes
terday to two months In Jail, asked Mag
istrate Brunton to make it six months, 
which hia worship accordingly did.

pronouncement in favn- 
maintaining neutrally, 
military 
each of

The presence of two German sul 
nines at Varna. Bulgaria's chief set 
on toe Black Sea, has been confira
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Today every dollar counts. To get 
the best value at reasonable price try 
one of cur special At its.CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
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The British Red Cross Funds 
Are Running Low !

England Has Appealed to All the
Empire to Help!

.> Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—G. H. Green, Saskatoon. 

Seventh Battalion.
Died of wounds—Harry Archibald Tat- 

trie. Mansfield, Maes.
Wounded — Patrick Roach, Kingston, 

Ont. ; Alex. John Patterson, Gaspe, Que. ; 
Walter Asher, Vancouver; Leslie Colrlck 
Herne, Vancouver.
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i Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Daniel Cummings, Calgary; 
Avery Coughlap,. Nandah. Wia.

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—George Kerrigan, Ireland.

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Wm. Hughes, Wales; Mat

thew Barrett, Ireland; Wm. Dundett. 
Scotland.
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V1 OPEN EVENING*. I *

il
eon, Man. (pneumonlà).

49th Battalion.
Died: ' David Edward Hogue, Edmon

ton, Alta.
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Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—H. J. Logan, Brant

ford.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Wounded — Lance-Corp. Chanes^ C. 
Standlah, Wales; MaJ Edward Newman 

r- (slightly), Brantford, Ont. (now at duty) ; 
Capt. Fred J. Buchanan, Ingersoll (now 
on duty). *

Twenty-First Battalion.
Killed in action, Oct. 3—James Bowyer,

^WounSed^G. Taylor, England.

Twenty-Second Battalion., 
Wounded — Pierre Benoit, Montreal; 

faldore Martineau, Montreal.
24th Ba'tallon.

Killed in action, Oct. 2: Walter Ar
thur Ward, Montreal. „ . ,

Wounded: Lieut. M. Latng. Montreal, 
McGonnlgal. Montreal.

25th Battalion. •
Herman Matheeon. Glace

!
>

lit Princess Pats.
Died: John Grey, - Calgary.
Missing, believed killed; John W. 

Scot ting, England.
5th Field Artillery Brigade.

Killed by shell, Oct. IS: Gunner Henry 
A. Horn, Yorkton, Saek.

Missing, Oct. 13: Sergt. Reginald Fran
cis Eyre, Winnipeg; Gunner Harry F. 
Bernard, Saltcoats, SasK.

Wounded by shell, Oct. 18: Gunner 
Henry Hooton, Lepros, Sâsk.

Death: P. Borthwick, Scotland.
Died of wounds: Gunner Harry Wlc<c- 

eon, England.
26th Battery, C. F. A.

Killed by bombs: Sergt. Edward
Charles Harris, St. Catharines, Ont., from 
Zeppelin, Oct. 13, at Otterpool camp, 
Kent, England.

6th Field Company, C. E. 
Seriously wounded : Lieut.

Baker, Collins Bay. Ont.
Canadian Remount Depot. 

Seriously ill: George Wheeler, Mont
real.
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I FARM HAND INJURED . .
WORKING HAY TEDDER

«

Toronto Responds With a Whirlwind 
Campaign of Three Days

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Next
October 19th, 20th, 21st

pOR the first time in history England has
asked our direct help, and Must

i
mI1:1 While Ernest Walker, an employe of 

Henry Hoover, a farmer living near 
Stouffville, was operating a hay tedder 
yesterday, he was thrown under the 
teeth of the machine and dragged a con
siderable distance, toe horses running 
across the field before Walker could dis
engage himself. His escape from death 
Is regarded as mlraoutou». Beyond being 
'badly bruised, Walker's injuries are not 
considered dangerous.
, Rev. Dr. Geggte of Dunn Avenue, Pres
byterian Church, lectured before a very 
large audience in the Presbyterian Church 
in Stouffville last night.
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RbturnlniGordon s
Wounded: „ .

Bay, C. B.: Sapper John G. Appleton, 
WeetvUle, N. S.; James Dixon, Glace 
Bay, C. B. ; Herat. Thomas Ranford. Eng- 
lspd: John McKenzie, Scotland ; Samuel 
Young, Ireland.
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25th Battalion.
Wounded : Ja mes S. Jarman, England.

31st : Battalion.
Accidentally killed,

Nuttal, Ireland.
Wounded : "Sengt. John G. Newton, 

England ; Herbert Nicholas Perrimemt, 
England.

ftAS CIVIC LINES.

The Miirflco and Scarboro sections 
of the York Radial Railway will re
ceive the attention of the board of 
control some 
the .mayor will 
over these sections and operate them 
as civic lines.

Oct. 3: John L.
CHRISTOPHER HULL

MARKHAM PIONEER
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VI 45th Battalion.

Died: Edward Thomas Mlnshull, Pler-
t

The death of Christopher Hull Chant of 
Unlonville, a pioneer of Markham Town
ship. aged 81, took place at the family 
residence in Unlonville on Thursday, 
He was a native of Somerset, England, 
but came in his youth to Canada, resid
ing in Markham Township practically 
ever since. For many years he conduct
ed a cabinet shop in Hagerman's Corners, 
later removing to Unlonville. For more 
than thirty years he was actively Identi
fied with the local Methodist Church as 
superintendent of toe Sabbath school and" 
other positions of trust. He was promi
nent In every forward movement In the 
community and was greatly esteemed.

He is survived by a widow two daugh
ters (Mrs George Roes of Manitoba, and 
Miss Mlllicent at home). _ The sons are 
Herman of Clinton, Ont.; Locksley of 
Black water, and Prof. C. A. Chant of To
ronto University.
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Have It—quickly.U BY CE M. HENDERSON & CO. /I

/ Toronto is after
; /i $250,000tÎ I

Liquidation Sale
OF $110,000 WORTH OF

/ as her share of Ontario’s contribution.
Will she get it ? She will—but to get it she must have the 

generous, whole-hearted response of every Tmyn and woman.
Why—-you ask—is this an extraordinary appeal ?
The strain on the British Red Cross resources is almost past 

belief, it is paralleled by nothing in the history of the world. The 
service of the British Red Cross embracès not alone the English 
forces, but Canadian, as well as special aid to the Belgians and 
Servians. Enormous extra demands are being made by the Dar
danelles and Balkan campaigns.

Shall the noble work of-the British Red Cross be crippled 
for lack of funds ?

Shall the heroes fighting our fight, dragged from the trenches bleeding and 
maimed tortured by poison gas, and torn by explosive shell, find the hand of 
money because we at home have not answered this urgent appeal for

True, we have all done much, but much more needs to be done.
England turns to her Empire as a mother turns to her children in time 

of crisis—proud and confident of what the answer will he.
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ITORIENTAL
RUGS

i W TE SALTSH %
) ;

Æ
Says Backache is Sign You Have 

Been Eating Too Much 
Meat. » M

[iThe Persian Rug Collectors’ Association have instructed ue to 
liquidate their entire valuable stock of high-grade Oriental Rugs, in 
order to realize ready cash to 5When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eating 
too much meat, says a well-known au
thority. Meat forms uric acid which 
overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from the blood and they be
come sort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels,, removing all the 
body's urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
our stomach sours, tongue Is coated, 
nd when the weather is bad you 

have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 

i water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine- 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with ltthla, and has been used for 
generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kid-evs. also to neutralize 

ids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters- It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia.water drink.
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PAY OFF CREDITORS AND 
IMMEDIATE OBLIGATIONS

The above firm have won a high reputation and public confidence 
throughout Canada and the United States, by their most/ reliable 
system of business, also for carrying nothing but the highest grade 
of Rugs. Owing to the prevailing business depression and being 
under hard pressure by their continental and other creditors and to 
settle their urgent financial difficulties, they have found it necessary 
to have an absolute unreserved sale and sacrifice their magnificent 
and immense ?tock at

l
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“England Expects”
and Toronto—big-hearted and loyal Toronto___with i,A ,fighting this fight for God, righ/and humanitv^lT^^er own son* in the trenches
Mother Country', crying need to respond mngnmcently110 °nly needa 10 know the
K,.gIK,“w«.' "" "= uMuhllnhed nt'ih, McC.koy B.ndl.g, 2,

Twenty-five teams of prominent citizens will 
Cash contributions, not pledgee, 

diate use.
Leave your contribution at headquarters nr 

you, but give it—gtvë liberally ; rememb«r what^he p* H°nthe ?en wvh<\ca11 upon 
Remember that every dollar means dnn.t? the Rfd Croea to the battlefield. 

Uf to the men fighting for thegloryo, theBntUh^Emïirï ^ °f re“er' yee* ot
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IIT PUBLIC AUCTIONfl

(Without Reserve).
At their Art Rooms, corner King and Victoria streets (the 

Rice Lewis store).
mu.f k a , canva8e the city for funds, 
must be taken, as money is needed for'lmme-old

9
* —COMMENCING — ;

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
“England Expects”

i

and every following afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock.
Is a well known fact that Genuine Oriental Rugs will soon 

doub or perhaps treble in their value owing to enormous quantities 
of Rugs being destroyed during the present war.

What will Toronto’s answer be ?1
'

the Rug buyers’ grand opportunity. Never in the history of Canada 
has such a large and magnificent stock of exquisite Oriental Rugs 
been offered at such absolutely unreserved Auction Sale 

The entire valuable stock will be on public exhibition 
day ande Saturday, October 15th and 16th, when intending 
chasers will have an opportunity of examining the goods and 
Ing their catalogues. »

Descriptive Catalogue may be had on application to the 
tlonèers. CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneers.

Ill F PATRONS :
Their Majesties the Klag and 

Queen
Her Maje.tr Queen Ale:

Lord Lansdewne 
The Dnke and Duehee.
- . of Connanght 

Sir John S. Hendrie

‘I TORONTO DIVISION
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

President 
J- W. Woods, President 

Sir Edmond Osier,
*• O- Merley, Hon. Seo’r- 

. ®- A. Werbnrton, Organizer 
Arthur Hewitt 

K. Dnn.tsn 
W. S. Dina left 

Mark Irish

1:

British Red Cross Societ Mnror Chnreh, Hon.draon Fri- 
pur- 

mark- ySANITARY VZA8HED.
Hen. Trsae.WIPING RAGS

and Order of St. Johnauc- AND CHEESE CLOTH.I ■t Freddeoi of Ladles’ Committee, 
Mrs. PI umpireE. PULLAN

20 Maud St Ad. 7601
« ~ f

m 1s

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
M'CONRRï BUILDING, 29 KING STREETOLDI , WESTfJ

\Ft 9 *•
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YORK COUNTY ,^AND.~
SUBURBS
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FOR DEPENDABLE HEAT

COAL
Make a resolution to re- 
duce last winter’s coal bill ÎH 
by letting us fill your bins 
this winter with our guar
anteed anthracite coal — 
direct from odf own mines 
in Pennsylvania at ..............

Why pay more than our 
price? Other dealers ask 
$7.76 a ton.

4
A TON

Connell Anthracite Mining Ce.
Limitée

Head Office—Queen .nd Spading.
• Tel. Ad. 2068, 2069, 3297.

X

Mass
Meeting

MONDAY
NIGHT

PUBLIC INVITED
Yow presence is requested at 
a special Bed Cross Mass Meet
ing in Convocation Hall on 
Monday Evening Next, October 
18th, at 8 O’Olock. His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor has 
kindly consented to preside, 
and the speakers will include 
Honorable W. H. Hearst, Pre
mier ; N. W. Rowell, M.P.P.; 
His Worship the Mayor, Arch
bishop Neil McNeil, the Ven
erable Archdeacon Cody.

MUSIC BY THE 
48th HIGHLANDERS' BAND 

ruthven McDonald

AND P. REDFERN 
HOLLINSHEAD

Honored by Ottawa

J V
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